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Little Miss Tardygirl.

By Ni QUAD
veatlm* she sat In the firelight'* atlsam.
And little atlM Tjirdyglrl bad a. auesr
Copyright. MI. by Associated U t dreajii
ei-ary Press.
8h« dreamed that •ht'd turned to a wst
(lowerfelf
And was out In tb* meadow to live by
Everybody knows that t o build wsJfa
htrself.
and chimneys you must have saaat
The
Hour
*ef*re
Bedtim*.
Her
breakfast
was
aarvwl
In
A
big
butterAftt!L» Day In th» Op»n
(«-"=;
Perhaps that was the reason why'
cup.
The best hour of the day to many litAfter * blowy, dusty Jaunt outdoor*
But she came ther» too late, sod a b*e sta Grandfather Sharp founded the t o w i
tle
people
U
the
delightful
time
Just
It la necessary tp remove whatever
U up!
She maiiatsed to mils every thistledown of Sharpsville where he did, There
.before Old Man Nod cornea to take
grime tbe akin luky have collm-ied. bw
were hills around it> and those hflht
eartf ft |00d face bath wltli hot water uud
them n way to Sleepy Hollow.
That went to the knoll where the bluer were full of sand and gravel. Far
eoep in taken at night, us It should IK>;
-^Card bouses are ever popular, and
berries are,
thirty years every man that built a
tiu* temporary scrub can be done with
Aiid she was too late at the Toadstool
threading beads, discovered In the
bouse or had need of sand was free to
cafe.
cold cream, Pick up a good dnt> of
treasure house of mother's working:
And l o i h t went hungry the lonf eumrner dig Into any hill and help hlaUelf' to
the cream with the fingers of the right
Acting a story la the very beat; for
all he wanted.
day.>
•and, smear those of the left ami work
does It not Include "dressing up?" And
At last It grew dark, and she looked for »
tiw unguent Into the skin with bulli
Sbarpsville had got tp be a town ef
••hat girl child can resist the charms of
bed.
sands, going round and round ovei
•*i:il sleep ln_tnat Illy." aba drowsily said 1,500 people and was Jogging along la a
a long train and a feather. In her balr?
each spot with the Auger tips
To reach It she climbed up A craes stalk humdrum way when a great and susV
The old fairy tales, "Beauty nnd the
After the akin baa nusoclH-d »•> minli
so green
den change swoojied down on it. A
How toft woe It* cold heart, a bed for a railroad decided to come that way; a
of the cream as It will. wliie It us drj
Beast," ••Cinderella'' ami "tJttle Ited
queen!
M possible with a clean cloth mid I hen
Riding Hood." nil make delightful hu
"Too late." said the> lily, and shut her bud shoe manufacturer decided to erect a
t o over tt with another rng «tt|»i<p»I in
tight.
big factory there; it was a fine site for
proniptii pinys
some good toilet jvuter made h.>i l(.me
Leaving poor little Tardygirl out In tb* a chair factory, and as the conntrjr
The Beast, ferocious and lifelike be
night.
water, violet or lavender win do. Inn
acatb tils shaggy hearth rug; Beauty,
At bedtime shesat In the firelight's gleam, around was agricultural a cannery was
the heat Is required for a .gumi i<rfoii
Princess Mary*, only (laughter of the And little Miss Tardygirl woke from her to be established. In a sly, secret way,
asleep
on
a
pile
of
cushions
In.
a
sutlo.
the warm perfume actios o»nu asirli. |
dreach.
sites were purchased and then canve
. „
,
.
„
, king and queen of Kuglnnd. recently
-Utwt,
^_
"
"
She blinked her blue eye* a* she rushed to the announcements that fairly made
gown
and
a.
royal
.crown
of
cardboard
„
,
,
_
„
.
,
i
,
.
;,
.
,
.
.
.
'the bed
and tinsel. Bed Hiding Hood, all lo
When wnshlng tin- furo during tli>
. , uud
. i,the, Wolfy
' . , . quite
„ ready
.
. [celebrated her sixteenth birthday She "OfT don't shut It upl I am coming!" she the town stand on its head. All the
day In this ''manner the throat, should
scarlet,
to
blue
eyes nnd
hair very
Site
sandpits were bought up except, one.
said.
a pretty
giflcurHng'golden
wltli a clear skin,
alto receive the same treatment so a>
e«t her; in daddy* motorcoat. pre a is
used to be much of a tomboy, insisting!
There were ten acres of that; and It
—
Youth's
Companion.
t» keep -it* condition up to. that of tin
never ending source of merriment.
on Joining in her brothers* games, but
was owned by a spinster named Han*
face;
At ths Goldsmith's.
Plays of. tills kind have a twofold she Is growing more sedate. Though
nab Goodhue.
Silt If the. «kki docs not respond wel
"Economy Is the poor man's mint'
value. Besides nmuslug the children very fond of Jow.elry. she is not allow
Three or four different times aflae
to the cleaning with cream a ton
You may all know this quotation and Goodhue had offered to sell those tea
they bring out their originality und ed to wear auy except a string of
anoonftil of the following lotion mlgu,
pearls
ou.
state
occasions
aiid-a
little
see
the
wisdom
of
it,
bat
economy
Is
acres for $50. Nothing but sorrel an*
Imaginative powers, and "ronke b&
be u»ed In a small quantity of clem
Heyes" of all sorts are preferable to '8<>!'I clinln and locket in the home clr- also the rich man's bank, and they are mullein stocks would grow on the sansjy
or STitii'iip swmt
sfanu witter:
cle.
The pearls wero her mother's wise, who practice i t wisely.
ready mndo" guinea.
surface, and nobody could tell whethTluotur* of benioln..
I ounce Width lias bcon given tb this rery
Here Is a great economy: In every er the material below amounted to .
It Is not wise, howevor. to let the lit- gift to her at the time of the coronanarrow
skirt
by
n
deep
buttoned
slash
Tincture of musk
: ilraini
tle ones get too excited so soon before tion. iind~the locket was presented to wise goldsmith's shop where he works anything. Not over 100 cart loads sf
Tlnolure of ambergris
4 drutm under which are Inserted flatly press- bedtime, and a careful mother will curt her by the Priuro of "Wales, her broth- there stands a barrel containing more sand had ever* been taken out. at
ed plaits
The model, particularly
Rectified spirits .,.,,....
Sounrai 8tnart In Its details of rut and finish, for order and a few minutes' rest be er. Queen Mary, who is very firm with or less dust and rubbish which have there was plenty to be had nearer.
ber children, has let it be understood been swept up from the floor,
Orant* flower water
1% pintiIs fashioned. from striped serge. A fore tho clock strikes.
The land buyers Inspected the sand,
Add the tinctures to tho spirits, then coat of tho samo material Is added to "I'll tot! yon a .lory" has a wonder 'that no one Is to give Princess Mai* -lou might rightly wonder why the pronounced It good and offered $90 Car
mingle with the perfume water. Il the skirt, but a plain colored coat fui power to resto£e calm again, but Jewelry of any sort until she Is seven- goldsmith would allow so much dirt the ten acres. They would have got at
•only a small quantity of tho lotion I' would be very uatty worn wltb the esperlnlly with nervous and delicate *«">• which will be a year hence So to stand In bis shop, and you might but for old Eira Johnson, one of the
needed have It put tip by a druggist, iw striped Jupe.
children Is it dangerous to set the little the princess must content herself with «*en ask blm wby be does not have It xAit pioneers of the town, who haul
emptied;
In this way the proportions are certain
bralns-ePworlrfng on a n y excitable- ton*' what ehe< has for-a-whlle. •••>—
taowji* the'-^taster , ilnc%*'her blrttX*"
He will tell yon that in the dirt and He had overheard some talk and be
.....<•> be measured correc.ay...... --,.,,:,. ;
1c. and great care must be taken as to
dust In the barrel are particles of gold called on her to advise.
Ttst Yeur Grass 9«mpl«a.
This lotion Ylt cooling and refreshing
the tbonie of the tale, for nightmnres
To Impersonate » Dwarf.
.„
to the. akin, astringent, blenching and To find out whotliyr a fabric claimed and restless dreams are the inevitable
For this humorous deception a table which had fallen t o the floor and been "Hanner, I hear you are goln' tb
gathered
In
with
the
sweepingsHe
' softening-, and If the tedspoohftil Is pm to be all wool coatnlns cattnn or not result In tho case of occasional sjcep- should bo arranged between two rooms,
......
«... . tell them fen acres for $50: Don't yest
In only a capful of warm water It will boll * ta.mplo In a strong aulutioit o.f (sMMhess_•*- cupfHi -of-tmt'milk -Is.'-the-- -eeparateth by- portieres oe In ewfeepl ****: *<*"> ^ T * ^ ^ W ^ ^ » r t l .flo'tfc"
„_ .
11 1 o l d d n 8 t
. . s a v e * better effect than if a.Urgei caustic 'soda:- obtainable »t snjr drng best of all anlstires
•J window a m
One of the twrformer^to-tn*-woolen-clothing
" «
««»J<"' offmwd*iwt
citaff „ B ^
_
„&:*>.3-.,^s ¥ 9i.i^^&i—*«*—
-and'
thne'-get
r
•ftieit
pufisHbor
fiaTnW
Tnto'li"'child's
!%uanUty^rwater
irerc used.
7 » i « f i i « ^ r m«sM(*^ira%*th'e^
"I've got a sneakln' Idee that the
-i-i-^-«^~~M.^-*^^!~=.-*r « « . -^r-iiwij«s. to-tns'-woolen^clothlng-andthne'xet
-'•-*••*•*-.--"*•'?«•
lost
Such
a
barrel
of
trash
might
ajklH la magical. If the-massago II test, and If there Is any cotton tn 4be
stockings and little boots or shoes. TO
Th* Chlldr*n's Suppsr.
easily net blm ISO after the smelter other sand pits are petertn' ov.tr-,.? f
4one at borne care should betaken mi sample It will remain unharmed:
"The rjuestion of supper for the biihy- disguise' her faceiput a small piece of
know Taylor's Is: andTJohrttonV»ernr
to drag down the rauscles of tho cheeks To test silk soak a sample In con and growing child Is a very important court plaster over one of her front does his "work. The floor of the axol*
«r to work toe throat In auch a waj centmted hydrochlurlc add. which will one." says Msiianria Wheeler, an au- teeth, darken the eyebrows wltb a 4lt-( smith's shop Is usnslly corrogitted..and did amount t o much. There's geuia; te
that tlie aklnjrlll be loosened too much «t once dlisoive the silk, leaving the thority on Infant hygiene. "The meth tie water color and arrange the hair lnl «J»to these rRIgea the gold Particles be a terrlbTe plfe of sand used here,
T le
. ...'
under the chin. The .movement* need otber flbera untouched.
i w , p r o f l t ! and if it turns out that you've got t i e
od by which the food Is administered some unaccustomed fashion. A ( h i . d r o p "ntll.cl.ined op.
pit yon ran get your own prfee
ad are rery simple. The tip* of the Linen suspected of containing cotton hi also Important. No matter how care- little rouge and powder to the disguise.' represented by the string of this dust only
for It. Jest hang on for awhile ajay•ngtra of both bandi are pat -at the should first be bulled In clear water. fully a supper may bo planned, it will Then put on a bonnet and abawl. As in a large shop 1st Very considerable, way."
center of the forehead first and work After drying place: the sample for sev- disagree with the child If It Is swallow- t w o performers are required, another and the smith looks to this gold dust
"Well. If you think so."
.t
«o round and round. They are then en minutes in a mixture composed of ed in large niouthfula. only half chew- young lady, carefully concealed by the for much of his profits.
"I surely do. Say, Hanner, you knew
tti'n toward the temples In the aamr three parts sulphuric acid and two ed.'or if the illshcs' meant to be tempt- window curtains, stands behind the
I w a s a widower ten year stgot'
parts nitrate of potash. Wash the
manner.
Telephoning ths Oeg.
ingly hot aro served almost cold; If It first and. passing her arms around ber,
Yes."
t
The cheeka are massaged upward, iample again and dry: then place In a la hastily washed down with large supplies the dwarf's arms and bauds. The following do*r story cornea from
I kinder hung around here for a
mixture
of
ether
and
alcohol.
This
The
table
Is
then
drawn
up.
and
the
the throat away from the center to
will dissolve the cotton and leave the drafts of cold water, or. even milk, for booted hands rest upon It. and a per- Toronto: One morning a woman went tpeU."
-ward toe ears, Mod after the rite Is over
linen untouched. I'se s smalt stick tawt matter, or If on top of the supper fect dwarf appears to stand upon the t o tee a friend who lived two miles Hannah looked embarrassed.
candy Is allowed or even a very rough
. * cold spray and as rub off wltlt coldj
distant, talking with ber a brown span- "Guess mebbe you thought I wme
water and benxotn are needed Tor "&en testing. It only takes a few and exciting romp. All these petty table. She may introduce herself as iel. When she left she forgot the dog, after yon?"
non
astringent purpose*, as. together with|' i«»Ui to make a test, and yon are details are of great Importance If tho Mrs. Melchlzedek Stiidy Canton and and as soon as be was discovered ths
'. ~ - .
the ungucnt-rsrratred with studi m.niplhen aure of the quality paid for
k^ir^eweHtf-e^tewHfHt-w^man'gjpe^
t& tbKkm hint I^to-Mr-J^M??"'
:
1
'To be honest with you", I was after
nlttlon, massago ta» looseuing to tb*
rights
to
all
women
less
tiian
four
feet
'
leave,
but
with
no
avail.
Some
hours
and is to prepnro the child for the.quiet
yon, bat them relations of mine talked
*ktn.
.—^Freeh* and Frills.
"
high, etc
passed and be was still there, so they
sleep so necessary to his growth.
and talked until i got switched o f aftT h e , new a leaves s r e wrapped so ••Whatever-. fautli».atttcude«l.-to. be
tajephDJi eti -toJttuulBgfr. jnJ3treu^oJet,<r..Jne JVIrtfler. Coib-r.—a's. Alias leis>
r
" ;.; iWiW^esJsrs^MHtnisaa...,:__!UgJb^_ihat_ib^^Woej«r xa^liatELitaHier^htit-^b«uld-i«!^ed-^drtlltt3^n1d-a»t
i_ . .-B,rd-V*«vtr.lequ'«t».
• ber--knowrof--his-wtiertabonts:- —^ - fteavy uurjayTOriSTXejare.**
serenity, not tlvsiclty. Is tho ehlelJjiHionlty lift her nrms
Ventriloquism is not confined solely "Bring him to the telephone." said
Bnt I never even dreamed of :
a uniform temperature, the Inst spoon
raid to beauty
x h e proltinst.evening petticoatsarc of fnl being of tho same degree of wnrmth to tho InimiVn race There are many the Indy.
rylng you!" exclaimed the blushis*
—BrrBertba 8cher. a Vloiiiicse beaurjrS?EIre cTeprT
. ile tiiiiiip.laTWTrtnnnwt ntiit as Hie Orst. To accomplish this the birds"lvhose notes it Is almost impos- One of the boys held him while an- spinster.
adviser, says;
dotted with chiffon buds.
pretty nursery hot wnter plntes hnve sible "to place."
otfief puTTtno pnone to tne T3bgTs ear. '•Tnt. tut4- It's all right, however. r
Take the Corncrafecr wifb tts harwb'xhen "the""Iady- "whistled and 'called t%r*korh''"fo*"sBbw you how" to get "a'
/,aralastom»^*nsty r nagging.; -nery^^ptN.vCoiorinjr'of n- bird' trrarriedont Be*n^nventey"w"fiicrri*are now Vo'inuch
better husband than I--'would have
-ousnesi and jealousy, all these tblngij n m a n ; 0 f the costumes, nnd the bird In vogue. With 0110 of those it will not "Crake, crake!" Ono moment the "Come home St once, Paddy.
Immediately he wriggled, out of the made. Them ten acres Is goln' te do
women must stamp dut of tholr ilvc»l0f paradlab lends Itself admirably to be necessary to hurry the menl In or sound is by •your feet, tho next fifty
der that the-food shall not grow cold yards away The grasshopper Is an- boy's arms, rushed at the door, bark- 1 the trick."
4f they would be healthy and fair.
'this Idea.
"Serenity Is more than n fnd amopsl Even the ~moit ^exquisite ^lingerie For cereals, milk toast, egg. Ash. etc: other offender in this respect .Its ed to get out and then dashed awsy In "But^-but-I don-t want to marryf ,
the direction of bis home.
"Oh. yes, yon do! This pokin' arous4
up to date womeft who make the mosi costume put together by hands wltb these plates should alwnys be used. I sibilant note Is hard to locate
Tho English sedge warbler .goes ono
alone hain't good for folks, tou Jet*
.of-theniaclves. After. jenfs of-waaUiWmotifs of rent Inco shows (he products do not menu that n child should be at
lowed to play or prolong the supper un better Not otily Is it an accomplished)
JTm Cevar a Sail.
refuse to sell thnt land at any price.
nervous energy Ahiorlcan woiuen nrc'of the cmlimidery loom
beginning to understand how lnltnipnl) The lingerie frock for this season has ueeessarlty: he should be made to at- ventriloquist, but it will mimic or paro- To cover a bail take a round, weil but throw out a strong hint that when
But he dy tho song of other birds. I n n lesser shaped orange, cut It evenly Into qnar-Jyou have a husband ho can do as fee
to good looks and well being are the two distinctive features, one of Inevl- tend to bl« menl properly
toablts of .hurry and worry
table tourh of color In the girdle, saah should not be mode to hurry. A good degree the robin and the crow pos- ters and number them at one end to will about sellln'. Now. don't be sadst*"Pplso'and good cheer are now -beingo'r buttons, and tho other Is theconsplc- rule to g i v e n child Is to chew, each sess these powers, and foreign doves aid In putting the parts together again.'tlsb about It. Every woman on alrtt
pracUced as rollglously ns deep breath'uous use of mnchlno made embroidery, piece of food'twenty timet"
come under the same category.
Scoop the pulp out of the orange. Next Is entitled to a husband. If he don't
log exercises and gymnastics. 'V!vnc| Net Is mint her salient feature of the
In Brazil the bell bird is exception- cut out of kid four pieces exactly like'eome through love make him coste
ity at nny cost." which used to be the lingerie gown. It may form a ptaltcd
ally skillful, with Its voice, while the the rind of the Orange: then with through ten acres of sand. Love and
Baby's T**»h.
•motto of the fashionable woman. Js no skirt under a tunic of embroidered
chickadee Invariably deceives the lis. strong thread sew over and over three sand will mix nil right after a b i t
After
the
baby
Is
five
or
six
months
longer observed.
I flouncing. It may-be Introduced, as
tener. Canada boasts of a partridge seams, thus Joining the four pieces,1 Mind what I tell you. I orter married
"And, thanks to the change, we nre'njedaltlons or create a soft reiliny to old. If It cries or frets In nny way. the which Is known to deceive sportsmen being careful to place 1 next to 2 and yon myself, but I'm don. the next best
young
mother
is
more
than
likely
to
Seas afflicted with nervous gigglers and'the emliroldery
tfalnh that the trouble la being caused as to its whereabouts for hours on end. s e en. Just aa they were la the orangeJ thing. If not tte best."
•empty ebatterefs than formerly. In
Unravel a n old stocking or cot Into Now and then Eira Johnson met Miss
by Its teeth.
iriow of present improvement In worn
Lighting a Lamp With Water.
narrow strips and shape into a round! Goodhue on the street and winked at
A Charming Breakfast Cap.
aa's self control and manner we mnj Any one who ran bnritllo.o needle at . If the baby Is getting the proper kind
When a bit of potassium the siie of mass until it Is exactly the sia> 6T the'ber. and when he Judged the time ripe
and nnintmt of nourishment that It
!
*v«n hope for a time when nn =»ftpr nl) o n n m n K p. n rhnrminc breakfast cap.
ought to tts teeth will not bother it half a grain of corn is dropped into a original orange, at the kid covering be went to the president of the big shoe
«oba tea In full swing won't souu.l dUeilV definite Idea of the kind wanted, the
If you cannot find out Just what makes tumbler of wnter some of the oxygen around It smoothly and sew the seams concern, who was tearing his hafr hi
a babel of phonographs.
r | B n t amount of mull, lace, ribbon, allk
antlety, and asked:
the baby frot ask your fomil-y doctor, of the water leaves its hydrogen owing up neatly.
"In New York, wbefe t have spetn ,n,\ flowers and patience euoagh to and. if he understands the case, in nil to the intense hent which the chemical
"Do yon want to git bolt of Mine
. eeveral yeara. the... women are evei „ i a k p s i o w ^ 0 ^ pjpnsant trre all need- pi-r,l.oMHry he wilt ti»H ynu t o either action produces and combines with the
Goodhue's sand lots?'
A Flmnu. flM-Ti
more carerully groomed man tnoat!,^.-t,Qt every :womah can possess these
imefalltc potassium, causing a viweni
change the" food- or" to- Increase the bluish flame. When the piece of po- The most ancient'living tfa&g on the " P e l want to?" w » * shemted Im r»>
wbom, I knew In Paris, where matwnsjtijni^ if sim wants to.
ply. "Why. man, yon may go and t»*
actually ftfty-Ove years old deemed |i| T h e 8jm"pi«»t sort of cap made is em- amount
tassium is pinced on the wick of a coal American continent, said to be a w o n
a disgrace to look more than fhtrtj broidered on fine handkerchief linen, Proper food and fresh outdoor air oil or alcohol lamp the flame prodnced derful old tree In Ravenna park. Set her that III give her a check for $1*.000 for them right now."
years old. With proper habits of UvjOne Is done in eyelet work and satin will carry the baby safely throngb this by touching the potassium with a hit of attle. Is dead at last.
For several years it has been known "She wants more than t h a t "
tag, thinking and grooming, any worn stitch and is held in prace by a chin period that used to be dreaded so much snow or Ice or a drop of water wilt hi
that the fir tree was badly infected, "Well, make It $20,000."
affcan be young and ntttactive look ribbon of Chinese'blue drawn through by ail mothers. With these two the flame It
but not until this year did t h e forestry "T<n use to offer money—not tow."
tag even a t the grandmother period, awo buttonholed silts in the top of the child cannot help but take long, re"Then in heaven's name what can w e
experts pronounce It entirely lifeless.
"To me there is something sad ltiUp. Nothing could be easier to make, freshing naps and will alio sleep well
What
W*
Wash
With.
The famous old tree is said to ante- offer?"
the appearance of a woman who seemsUnd nothing could look prettier than *t night.
It
is
snld
that
the
ancient
Britons
Po not take off the flannel band until
l a t e the Christian era, its age having ''Have you got a mighty good m a s
to be surrendering mcckiy to the touch jiMs simple, almost babyish little cap.
the. child Is at least-three weeks old, were tho first makers of soap and thnt been estimated by a fir stump near by. hanging around—a feller about forty-^
ee of tithe* A woman too stout or tool
•,-'-*- , •—- •• - -,-••-'
the
Romans
when
they
conquered
this
and even after thnt in tnosf changeable
the rings in which showed that lbs age good rratured and of a loving disposithin, who merely combs her hair anyMilady. Tik. Notict.
climates It Is wise to have some flannel island took tho invention back with was about 1.000 years, and from this It tion, widow or bach?"
old way and allows lines and sagging If you would be ultra Chic this seathem
to
Italy.
nbftut the baby's body. The other gnj
t m ! Let's see. Tes. 1 have,.
muscles to disfigure hor fare. Is really ion hate a small flower embroidered bents may be very thin, nnd this Most of what we wash with Is made was computed that the tree In ques- T m !
tion was undoubtedly 2,000 years or He's one o f j n y foremen and good as
pathetic,
on the left rerers of your ribbed white keeps the liftie ono comfortable during from fat. but In foreign lands therel more tn a g e
the day Is lonj?. Why ¥""
'cloth or- tussore tailored s'ult. This the hot summer days wlMiout allowing- are notiira! soaps'.- There are the soat|
"Oe't him to marry the old maid, s a d
root of Spain, the soap berry of Chile
Th* Sun Bath;
'jicrmaneiit. untnilnhle botitnnnierc ls'( t to catch cold
you'll get your sabd all right No husThe Falling Soldier.
and the barb of the Peruvian soa» tree.
Select the sunniest window in thfjyje last shout along the Itlvlera these
Falling soldier is a jolly game to play band, no sand."
house, one with a southern exposurei, a n a y day;,. and It gives a delicious
in the house or on the lawn. The Then Mr. Johnson explained and the
Don'ts For the Mother of Boys.
•A Riddle.
preferable. Throw up the sliado to thc; t o u c h 0 f origihnlitv to a countrv club
I»on:t think that a little boy hvist
A certain room has eight cornem In whole company stands In a row like :foreman was sent.for. and within two
top-better yet. open the window «n«l!ro Sttnie A «ing"ie_{«rnsv done in
necessarily be les» polite and well.man , evi
enend your, working houra 1 Jji_theJlghi^ tat i os - ut -pcirtdp nr .voilow^s^eni
is to stretch the hours the plot was laid. Was It a bruorner sila a. cat, on esery mt'^ soldiers. The order
.
instead of poked off in-some dark cor; lns< o r n f l i f . h s ,„ ,„" m a s c n t n tones. nered than a Httlo girl. He Is often tall sits a cat, and before eacb cat ar«| rteht arm forward, then the loft one tal affair? B y no manner of means
Why, It was the plainest case of doing
uer
*. But the Idea is to have tint's own par- shier than his sisters, but this is no seven cots. How many cats In the second, kneel down on one knee, only -Hie Trgbt IhluK ill ttre Tight -time you
with the" BTras'sTttt outstreTched; Then
Do not say <jou have no time. . Y o n u e n l a r M o l i r ,„ rinps m n 8 , c l l ( i r l s b w l reason why you shouid excuso nini for room? .
posh your next neighbor, and the ever heard at. and CupTd came ftagTBg
Eight Cats.
*nay have to take time to be 111; nnd sbndes. and for nny one to copy it is abruptness and rudeness Self con
whole file will collapse like a house of the doorbell almost ns Koon ns the prin'
your days drag when you feel slug not considered coiume il Taut To do trolled, cowteous manners are quite as
olpals "had been introdhced.
cards.
Little Dappled Sunshin*.
«lsh ahd^ heavy from, lack Of light and to would be in as bad taste as it is to necessary for a man as a womfin, and
in a month there- vfas a marriage,
the fact that your son I? naturally shy.
Little Dappled Sunshine
sir.
Illegally make use of a, coat of arms. should make you more than ever par
To and fro doth pass.
and the town was hustling again. The
Colors
For
Mourning.
It Is not necessary to sit In Idleness
Playing- With the shadows
tlcnlar with-hlm on this polnt.
, Violet Is the color for mourning in hnsb'and thought the land worth about
Oh the green, green grass.
" i f r youT Btnray window. Here _Uit'
Colored Barrettes and Pins.
Doh't think that the only pnnlsh
Turkey.
Pale brown or the color of $3,000. and he got his price, and. though
.-vending.baalun.can .be emptledV-booto Various styles' of rbinestone orna- ment which affects a boy at all Is a
When the sky Is gloomy.
withered leaves Is used in Persia. In JBIzra Johnson doesn't wink at Hannah
read and fancy work finished.
Oh a rainy day.
nented barreltes.tialr ornaments and whipping. Boys are even more sens!
Ethiopia and Abyssinia earth color or any more when they pass, he
' little Dappled Sunshine
lit the apring tan tempts yon to last bar pins Instead of being in tortoise tire than, glrla, and they feet a- sharp
grayish brown U mourning. Scarlet it c h n * , e « » himself and slap bis log and
Runs and bides awar.
ooo'ftesiyott have committed s 05, amber are made of light trantpar- werd quite at keenly. .Though less
a moernlnat color occasionally used by exclaim:
Then th* big cloud giants
erlme in •xk&bt&3&
JC^eifand dreatB Oat colored composition In tones of reedy to cry-and say that they l i e
* sTrench king. T h e tear yellow of a J% owefl her, one and hawe
Biilld a high whit* wait.
te ireth air and tuxuhine part of each Hoe. amethyst, green, etc. The effect terry t h i s their titters, they take a
leaf It used aa mourning in Egypt and and now my conscience feels JBf
And
LltU*
Dsppted
Sunsnlse
tcvtdtac ejatte at much to heart.
niBBln* acroos the
<tty and yen w*U be better wives It beautiful.
Cas't come out at all
tnotlMni »Jtd aosswkotpera.
"

ivjofbers

PrirwtsiL r_Mai^.__KJnn
George's Only Daughter.
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